RULES OF REGISTRATION

BREED NAME:
TONKINESE

ALLOWABLE OUTCROSS BREEDS:

None

Kittens born prior 1/1/84 – Siamese, Burmese, or Malayan

BREED CODES:

27

PEDIGREE REQUIREMENTS (last date showing is current):

Date: prior 2/01 5 generations Date:
Date: 2/01 3 generations Date:

FOREIGN-CAT REQUIREMENTS (if different from above):

Date:
Date:

REGISTER AS AOV:

All colors including Honey Mink and variables
Note Honey Mink has its own BCS code

DO NOT ACCEPT (cat to be registered or cats in background):

SIGNIFICANT ACCEPTANCE DATES:

Registration: Effective: 10/78
Provisional: 10/81 Effective: 5/1/82
Championship: 2/84 Effective: 5/1/84

BCS CODE SERIES:

2600’s
2604-05 Honey Mink

REGISTRATION PREFIXES (COLORS):

0070 TONKINESE FOR BREEDING ONLY
2600 TONKINESE BLUE MINK
2602 TONKINESE CHAMPAGNE MINK
2604 TONKINESE HONEY MINK
2606 TONKINESE NATURAL MINK
2608 TONKINESE PLATINUM MINK
2620 TONKINESE BLUE SOLID
2622 TONKINESE CHAMPAGNE SOLID
2626 TONKINESE NATURAL SOLID
2628 TONKINESE PLATINUM SOLID
2630 TONKINESE BLUE POINT
2632 TONKINESE CHAMPAGNE POINT
2636 TONKINESE NATURAL POINT
2638 TONKINESE PLATINUM POINT
BREED NOTES

BREED: TONKINESE

4/14/97 – Honey Mink (2604-2605) is a valid color. Very few people are working with this color, but it is registerable and showable as AOV (per Bonnie Smith 6/9/99).

More on the …. Honey Mink (2604-2605): has its own registration numbers but it shown as an AOV. It is a color that used to be shown in Championship where it obtained unique registration numbers. It was moved back to being shown as an AOV due to low numbers but kept its registration numbers. All other colors such as Honey Point, Honey Solid (Points and Solids were not shown when Honey Minks where in Championship), all Fawns, all Reds, etc are both registered as AOVs and shown as AOVs. Honey Mink is the only unique color shown as an AOV that has its own registration numbers.

Some color name mapping to other registrations:
Natural = seal & sable
Champagne = chocolate
Blue = blue
Platinum = lilac
Honey = cinnamon